
Free 'Mature' Cat Consultations

Throughout the month of October , we will be offering free
'mature' cat consultations (for cats aged 8 years and 
above). These will include; a detailed questionnaire on 
your cats health and lifestyle to be completed prior to your 
appointment, the consultation which will involve checking 
your cats teeth, eyes, heart, abdomen, joints and weight, 
and finally a detailed discussion on your cats health. If you
are able to obtain a urine sample, we will also run some 
tests on this free of charge. These can assess how well your 
cat's kidneys are working, and if they are starting to develop
certain diseases, such as diabetes.

Since many of the signs of health problems arising in our 
mature cats are subtle and often gradual in onset and 
progression, they can be easy to miss or be overlooked 
assuming they are a normal part of the ageing process. 
Hence examining these apparently healthy mature cats is so
important to identify any health problems before they reach
a crisis point. 

Please speak to a member of staff if you have any questions
or if you would like to book your free vet consultation. 



The Older Cat Health Questionnaire

Your surname:
Your cat's name:
The first line of your address:
Your cat's age:

My Cat.... Yes No Not 
Sure

Any other 
comments

Is drinking more than previously

Appears to have an increased hunger/is often asking for more food

Has vomiting and/or diarrhoea on occasions

Appears to have lost some weight

Is less willing to jump up or down e.g. Onto the sofa, from your 
lap

Is having difficulties with daily routines such as using the cat flap, 
getting up and down the stairs, climbing fences

Is having accidents outside of the litter tray

Is spending less time grooming and/or has a poor/matted coat

Is showing signs of being stiff when walking or running or appears
to be lame/limping or painful when moving

Cries out when lifted or handled e.g. When grooming or stroking 
or cries out for no apparent reason

Has changed in character (possibly sleeping more/less active or the
reverse and appears hyperactive/jittery) please expand in 
comments box 

Is appearing forgetful/dazed/vacant at times

Has changed where they sleep e.g. On the floor/lower surfaces

Has had some episodes of breathing difficulties e.g. Laboured 
breathing, breathing with their mouth open

Is less interested in food or struggling to eat e.g. Biscuits, eating on
one side

Has become more vocal

During your free consultation it is also possible for us to perform a blood test (which will assess 
your cat's liver and kidneys, glucose levels, and protein levels, and check for any anaemia). This 
will cost £45.08. We may also measure your cats blood pressure to detect any underlying 
hypertension (high blood pressure). This will cost £39.74. Please inform us at the time of booking 
the appointment if you wish to have either of these tests performed so we can allocate the 
appropriate amount of time for your appointment.


